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ABUSED

NEGLECTED

UNPREPARED
25% Do not earn a college degree

Half Are unemployed by 24

85% Will be homeless after 18
Orphan Train Movement

- 120,000 Orphans from New York were moved across the US into homes
Kids come into foster care, and we’ve had some relatively young, pretty messed up emotionally and struggling with the ways of the world. They struggle with what’s happening to them.”

- Mark Anderson
1. Transition
headline

Let's start with the first set of slides.
Girls in Foster Care Pregnant by 19
Foster Foster Kids in U.S. Prison
Former Foster Youth on Death Row
Incarcerated Within 2 years of "Ageing out"
Current solution

Life Skills Classes

Foster Parents Teaching

PDFs
Life Skills Classes

- Relations
- Child care
- Transportation
Reflection of the real world
Have fun and learn at the same time
Great for ALL ages!
Potential Cons

Voluntary base
- Can not force individuales

Dedications
- Improve depends on user

Credibility
- May fail to be recognised as beneficial
HOPE
Thanks!